Iberian 'warrior' stelae have captured the imagination of researchers and the public for more than a century. Traditionally, stelae were considered 'de-contextualised' monuments, and research typically focused on the study of their iconography, paying little or no attention to their immediate contexts. As a result, despite the large number of these stelae known to date (c. 140) and the ample body of literature that has dealt with them, fundamental questions remain unanswered. This paper aims to demonstrate the potential of a multidisciplinary and contextual approach to push forward the research agenda on these monuments through a case study. Firstly, we introduce the Mirasiviene stela and the methods deployed for its investigation, which include a variety of digital imaging techniques, petrography, pXRF, intensive survey and multiscalar spatial analysis. Secondly, we discuss the results in relation to three main topics: stela biography, social practices and landscape context. Comparisons to the well-known nearby Bronze Age and Iron Age site of Setefilla are made throughout the discussion. Ultimately, this paper makes a case for the stelae of Mirasiviene and Setefilla being polyvalent monuments made by local artisans, that served both as landmarks and memorials in connection with dense late second and early first millennium BCE settlement patterns in the region. Probably linked to elites, 'houses' or kin groups of this time, stelae were set in symbolically charged places, liminal spaces nearby water, burials and pathways, attracting a range of ritual activities throughout the centuries. The study of the newly discovered Mirasiviene stela shows that multidisciplinary, cutting-edge non-destructive archaeology can shed significant new light on these prehistoric monuments, thus providing a glimpse of what in our opinion is a paradigm shift in the research of similar monuments throughout Europe.
Introduction
In 1898, antiquarian Mario Roso de Luna published the remarkable stela of Solana de Cabañas (Cáceres, Spain), the first of a series of decorated slabs that later came to be known as 'warrior' stelae due to their rather standardised representations. Since then, Iberian warrior stelae have captured the imagination of researchers and the public for well over a century. The last 120 years have witnessed the discovery of more than 140 of these stelae and the publication of a vast scholarship on the topic that, to this date, includes six books (e.g. Almagro-Basch 1966; Barceló 1989; Galán 1993; Celestino 2001; Harrison 2004; Díaz-Guardamino 2010) , as well as more than 250 papers.
Warrior stelae are characterised by an iconography, centred around panoplies of weapons and other artefacts typical of the Late Bronze Age (LBA, c. 1400/1250-850 cal BCE) (Díaz-Guardamino 2012) . Even though numerous stelae were studied in the 1970s and 1980s, a time of methodological renovation in Iberian archaeology, publications typically focused on the formal analysis of their motifs, largely disregarding their findspots, as well as their material qualities (lithology, manufacturing techniques, etc.) . Because most warrior stelae were non-stratified finds and their study was narrowly focused on their graphic motifs, they were proclaimed to be 'de-contextualised' monuments (see critique in Díaz-Guardamino 2010, pp. 31-35) . But when their landscape context began to be considered in the early 1990s, research highlighted recurrent locational patterns amongst these monuments, with pathways, passage zones and valuable resources playing a major role in their location (Galán 1993; Enríquez 2006) . It was not until the mid-2000s that research on warrior stelae started to make systematic contextual assessments, based on fieldwork and GIS-based spatial analysis.
The 'function(s)' of warrior stelae
One of the enduring debates on warrior stelae revolves around their functionality. In principle, this issue was addressed via their iconography, which led to an emphasis on their apparent commemorative (and perhaps funerary) dimension. More recently, this problem has been examined through highresolution landscape analysis. Whilst the mortuary significance of their iconography is broadly accepted-stelae may be held as depictions of the deceased with associated grave goods and/ or as ancestors to be remembered-many interpretations have been proposed as to their 'specific' function: including burial markers or cenotaphs (e.g. Almagro-Gorbea 1977, pp. 192-193; Celestino 2001, p. 318) , territorial markers (Galán 1993) , memorials linked to land claims (Enríquez 2006) or any of those roles at any given time or combined (Harrison 2004, p. 108; Díaz-Guardamino 2010, pp. 327-411; García Sanjuán 2011) .
Importantly, there are references (oral accounts by the discoverers, often non-archaeologists) linking some warrior stelae to mortuary deposits (Díaz-Guardamino 2010, pp. 346-361, 368-373) . Roso de Luna reported that the Solana stela was found beneath a heap of stones, lying and covering a pit that contained ashes 'as of human skeleton, the trace of a metallic instrument, spear or sword, totally destroyed by oxidation' and a pottery vessel with a handle made of yellowish clay that was handed over to him (Roso de Luna 1898, p. 180) . With the years, more such cases have surfaced. In the 1970s, the Cortijo de la Reina (CR) 1 and 2 stelae (Seville, Spain) were found during the excavation of an irrigation ditch in the Guadalquivir valley (Murillo et al. 2005, pp. 25-32) . CR1 was buried 80 cm deep lying with the decoration upside down covering three wheel-thrown biconical urns (type B2 of the region, LBA) (Murillo 1994, pp. 293-297) 1 containing charred bones and ashy soil. CR2 was found 6 m to the north also buried at the same depth, lying with the decoration upside down. The Granja de Céspedes stela (Badajoz, Spain) was found face down, covering very deteriorated 'human skeletal remains' (Almagro Basch 1966, pp. 105-107) . The relationship of the Cerro Muriano 2 and Ribera Alta/Córdoba 2 stelae, in Córdoba, Middle Guadalquivir valley, with ashes has also been reported. The first was associated with animal bones and ashes and was found about 20 m away from an epigraphic stela with southwestern script (Murillo et al. 2005, pp. 17-19) , whilst Ribera Alta was buried 40 cm deep and face up, covering a layer of black earth and ashes (Murillo 1994, pp. 416-417) . 1 A Late Bronze Age chronology for the initial manufacture, also using the potter's wheel (probably slow wheels), and use of this type of urns was recently confirmed by the radiocarbon dating of cremated bones associated with urns A5, A47 (Aubet 1975, pp. 79, 117) and B18 (Aubet 1978, p. 196) in the necropolis of Setefilla (Brandherm and Krueger 2017, pp. 312-314) .
Stelae with biographies
Recent research on Iberian warrior stelae and other earlier sculptural traditions has attempted to overcome the current lack of empirical evidence on the specific activities these monuments were engaged on, both at a micro-and meso-level. Largely, effort has been concentrated on the intensive study, when possible through systematic fieldwork, of their findspots (García-Sanjuán et al. 2006 , 2017 Díaz-Guardamino et al. 2019) . Key to this work is the consideration of stelae as spatially significant monuments that endured and afforded multiple engagements, all of which are crucial to understand their social dimensions, particularly in reference to the crafting of power relations between individuals and communities across time, from their inception until much later historical periods (see also Díaz-Guardamino 2015; García-Sanjuan and Díaz-Guardamino 2015) .
Usually the only evidence of reuse in these stelae comes in the form of marks of recarving, including the addition of new motifs, intentional erasure and even fracture (Díaz-Guardamino 2010, pp. 343-346) . Some of the episodes of recarving have important implications for the dating of these monuments, which were traditionally considered 'closed' finds (i.e. made in one phase). Valdetorres 1, in which two human figures, a sword, a spear, a mirror and a razor blade are added to an existing shield, spear and sword, is a good example of this (Domínguez de la Concha et al. 2005, pp. 32-33; Díaz-Guardamino 2019) . Other modifications are more difficult to date but are equally relevant to understand the changing social value of stelae through time. In some cases, however, stronger contextual evidence reinforces the suspicion that warrior stelae were connected to mortuary activities (i.e. possibly, their 'primary' use) and also in connection to their powerful and enduring symbolic value (Díaz-Guardamino 2010, pp. 355-361) . Relevant to this paper is the case of the Setefilla stela (Sevilla, Spain), reused during the Early IA (EIA) to cover an inhumation grave in the context of a long-lived settlement and necropolis dating back to, at least, the middle of the second millennium BCE (see below). Two remarkable cases are those of Majadahonda and Capote (Badajoz, Spain), where Iberian warrior stelae were reused in the EIA to hold funerary inscriptions in southwestern script (García-Sanjuán and Díaz-Guardamino 2015, pp. 190-192) . Another relevant case is that of the Cancho Roano stela (Badajoz, Spain), which was reused as the first stepping stone of the staircase leading to the main entrance of a gigantic building, interpreted as a sanctuary-palace. The fact that this stela was carefully placed face up on the staircase of the building, built in the fifth century BCE (Celestino 2001, pp. 20-27 ) not only provides a chronological clue as to the temporality of these stelae, but also reveals how significant they were ideologically. The earliest structure found at the Cancho Roano complex is an oval pit, possibly mortuary, dated to the beginning of the EIA, to which the stela is believed to have been associated (Jiménez Ávila 2009, pp. 72-73) .
Towards a new multidisciplinary approach
Our recent research has combined the intensive study of stelae findspots at a micro-and meso-scale through archaeological fieldwork and landscape analysis with the high-resolution study of stelae from a biographical point of view by means of petrography and a range of digital imaging techniques (García Sanjuán et al. 2006 , 2017 Díaz-Guardamino et al. 2015 , 2019 . Key to this research is the investigation of the activities directly related to the stelae and their findspots, as well as the re-evaluation of settlement data in connection to them. Whilst warrior stelae have been interpreted as features linked to passage ways and valued resources in the framework of territorialisation processes taking place in western and southern Iberia during the LBA, their specific connection to individual settlements remained vague. A recent reappraisal of the data (Díaz-Guardamino 2010, pp. 373-389) reveals that stelae were frequently placed close to settlements with evidence of LBA occupation in southern and western Iberia, although they are not usually studied in connection to them (but see Pavón Soldevilla et al. 2018) .
In this paper, we present a case that best encapsulates the potential of multidisciplinary research for the characterisation of stelae and their findspots in an approach that we believe can serve as a paradigm changer in the study of these monuments. This is not only because the stela of Mirasiviene and its findspot are particularly complex and rich in evidence and closely linked to Setefilla, a major Bronze Age and Iron Age site, but also because of the broad range of techniques applied to study them and the results produced, which have farreaching implications for the understanding of these monuments and the communities related to them, at local, regional and supra-regional levels.
Materials and methods
The Mirasiviene warrior stela was found in the Mirasiviene 'cortijo' (farmstead) (Lora del Río, Seville), on the contact area between the Guadalquivir River lowlands and the Sierra Morena hills (Fig. 1) . Specifically, the stela was found at the foot of the Sierra's eastern most slopes, on a natural platform facing the Guadalquivir River, which lies 6 km to the southeast, and flanked by two streams that run towards that river. The northern half of the farm is currently pasture dotted with holm oaks, whilst the southern half is used for citrus cultivation. The houses of the farmstead are located where these two land plots meet. Two of us (LGS and MDG) first visited the farmstead in November 2011 after being tipped by Mr. Juan Francisco López Muñoz about its presence there. At that time, the stela was lying by the entrance of the state's main building, exposed to the elements. A photograph taken in the 1980s (Fig. 2) , however, shows the stelawith fewer lichens-lying elsewhere in the farmstead. According to the account of the landowners, Mr. Eugenio and Mr. Pedro Antonio González Sanz, the stela had been unearthed in the 1950s, when the southern land plot was first tractor-ploughed. 2 Mirasiviene lies barely 3 km to the East of Setefilla, a wellknown Bronze Age and Iron Age site (including settlement and necropolis) that was first excavated in the 1920s by George Bonsor and R. Thouvenot, then in the 1970-1980s by Professor María Eugenia Aubet, and for which there is an ample body of literature (Bonsor and Thouvenot 1928; Aubet 1975 Aubet , 1978 Aubet , 1981 Aubet , 1997 Turbón 1981; Aubet and Serna 1982; Aubet et al. 1983; Torres 1996; Díaz-Guardamino et al. 2015; Brandherm and Krueger 2017; etc.) . This fact alone would have made Mirasiviene very interesting by itself. In addition, on a preliminary inspection, we observed the presence of countless surface material of apparent pre-and protohistoric date on the Mirasiviene findspot (as indicated by the landowners). This convinced us that a multidisciplinary project in order to study the stela, its findspot and landscape context was of the greatest interest. Thus, fieldwork was carried out in September 2012 during a 3-week season, whilst postexcavation work has been carried out throughout subsequent years.
The range of methods deployed to study the stela, its findspot and landscape context includes (1) petrographic analysis of a sample of the stela (MS-1) for determining the mineralogical composition and provenance of the stone; (2) the combined use of reflectance transformation imaging (RTI) and 3D laser scanning (explained in detail in Díaz-Guardamino and Wheatley 2013) to produce an accurate record (within the sub-millimetre range) of the surface of the slab and its engravings (Table 1) Intensive surface survey supported with a high-precision Real Time Kinematic Leica SR530 GPS followed a two-stage strategy. First, a complete coverage intensive surface survey of two transects was carried out in two different zones in the area where the stela had been found in order to assess the distribution of archaeological material (Fig. 3 ). These two transects measured (1) 31 m wide × 128 m long and (2) 29 m wide × 158 m long, covering a surface of 3829 and 3949 m 2 , respectively. They were surveyed by four non-experienced surveyors (students) accompanied by one senior member of the team; surveyors were spaced on average 2 m. All materials recognised were recorded and photographed, whilst only those clearly diagnostic were collected for further study. A second stage involved the semi-intensive fieldwalking of two areas adjacent to transect (1) towards the west and east (Fig. 3 ). These two areas cover a surface of 8416 and 2715 m 2 , respectively. Here, one team composed of two students with four experienced surveyors (responsible for GPS, photography and finds identification and recording respectively) surveyed the land following the orange tree lines, spaced 4 m, and recorded and photographed the evidence every 10 m on average. All materials recognised were recorded and photographed, whilst only those regarded as significant were collected for further study. Overall, surface visibility was excellent since the area is cultivated with orange trees and cleaned of vegetation regularly. Because the bedrock is very close to the surface in some areas, especially between the lines of trees, the preservation of archaeological deposits is bad. ArcGIS Desktop 10.5 was used to process and analyse all the georeferenced information produced throughout our fieldwork.
As part of the study of the surface materials, pXRF and petrographic analysis were used to analyse a sample of 89 pottery fragments (for a detailed description of the methods used, see Supplementary Materials: Appendix B). We selected those most similar to the pottery found in LBA/EIA contexts elsewhere in the region in order to identify main technological groups, possible clay sources and added inclusions. A further aim of this analysis was to compare the ceramic productions found in Mirasiviene with those known from Setefilla, for which published work is already available (Bartkowiak and Krueger 2015) .
Results and discussion
The stela: chaîne opératoire of manufacture and later transformations Petrographic analysis, digital imaging and 3D modelling allowed us to reconstruct the chaîne opératoire of the original manufacture and later transformations of the stela. We identified at least four stages of manufacture and later phases in which the surface is flaked, and the slab is broken:
1. Boulder procurement: The rock used to manufacture the stela (MS-1) ( Fig. 4) is a fine-grained quartz-albite micaschist, of green schist-biotite zone facies, formed mainly by quartz, there being some albite, as well as colourless mica, green biotite and epidote. Texturally, there is certain segregation in levels somewhat richer in biotite and other levels of more thickness, formed by quartz and albite. These are metamorphic rocks derived from detrital sediments and its outcrops are found in the surroundings of the stela findspot, where there are also tabular blocks of dimensions like those of the stela produced by the natural fracturing of the outcrops exposed to erosion. This is a rock of relative high hardness if compared to other local rocks (e.g. limestone) but can be worked with stone tools made of flint, quartzite or diabase, such as the ones found at the site (see below), as a replication experiment showed (Díaz-Guardamino 2019). The surface of newly detached mica-schist blocks hardens through exposure to the elements.
The two 3D models indicate that the current volume of what is left of the stela is 0.090115576 m 3 , with an estimated weight of 234 kg (calculated with a density of 2.6 g/cm 3 ). If we consider that the original stela was almost double the size of the currently preserved piece (something that can be safely ascertained just by reconstructing the full outline of the shield motif), the slab could have weighed almost 500 kg, a considerable weight to be dragged and manipulated for its shaping and erection ( Fig. 5 ).
2. Boulder shaping: The preserved portion of the stela measures 182 cm in length, 23 cm in width and is 30 cm thick. Its current shape indicates that the original slab had a parallelepiped section, with flat faces ( Fig. 5 ; https:// skfb.ly/6MFSz). The upper and lower ends are slightly rounded, but the lateral edges of the original preserved outline are angular and show multiple extraction marks ( Fig. 5 ), indicating that considerable work was invested in shaping the original boulder.
3. Surface preparation: The surface of the obverse was levelled and smoothed entirely. Groups of parallel grooves crossing the surface in different directions, produced by abrading a rocky tool to smooth the surface, can be identified by means of RTI in the lower section of the obverse, less so in the mid and upper sections (Figs. 6a and 7; https://doi.org/10.15128/r2tb09j5674). The DIA did not detect evidence of pigments on the obverse of the stela. The study of the correlation matrix of the images obtained allowed discovering the high correlation between the bands, with values especially high for the pairs red/ green and green/blue. The lowest correlation is verified for the bands red/blue, with an average of 0.935 ± 0.018 N = 8 (Table 2) , fully justifying the utilisation of PCA for reliably enhancing the presence of hypothetical pigments applied on the surface of the stela. Consequently, with the data extracted from the correlation matrices already explained, the different band products of PCA show a great percentage of the variance of the images enclosed in the first principal component, remaining in the third the residual information, lower than 0.2% of the total variance (Table 3) .
From a purely photo-interpretive point of view, the bands corresponding to the third principal component showed the presence of black points over a greyish general background, with some whiter areas ( Fig. 8) , not assignable to any recognisable pattern identifiable as a pictorial decorative motif. Figure 8 is significant with respect to the rest of the obtained images. The only visible coverages in the third principal component band are those black stains and whitish areas already mentioned (Fig.  8b ). These last ones coincide with areas with a diffuse reddish pigmentation, corresponding with natural concentrations of iron oxides on the surface of the supporting rock. The dendritic aspect of the black stains and the fact that they appear inside the engraved areas (i.e. the areas maintaining higher relative humidity for a prolonged time) suggest they are biologically originated coverages, very probably lichens. The rock is also profusely colonised by cyanobacteria, darkening the natural tone of the supporting rock ( Fig. 8a) . In general terms, false colour images obtained using the three PCA bands ( Fig. 8c ) seem to describe the general aspect of the rock in reddish tones, cyanobacterial epilithic biofilms in bluish tones, other biological coverages in greenish tones and the stains of iron oxides (hydroxides) in whitish tones. Definitely, none of the studied images allowed us obtaining data leading to consider that the Mirasiviene stela ever received a surface treatment implying the intentional application of pigments.
4.
Engraving of motifs (one or more sessions) ( Fig. 6b ):
There is a range of motifs carved with different techniques and which, presumably, may have been carved at different times, although there are no clear superimpositions and only two motifs show possible traces of recarving: the main human figure and a secondary human figure. The shield is made of three concentric grooves (avg. 9 mm wide, 1.5-2 mm deep) and a central cup-mark and was partially eliminated when the stela was fragmented (Fig. 7) . The human figure ( Fig. 9 ), which is also affected by the breakage of the slab, shows a large cup-mark depicting the head (27 mm wide) and a sword on its waist; due to the careful abrasion of the grooves, it is difficult to establish the carving sequence. The torso and the sword seem to have been made in tandem: the groove of the former (c. 4 mm) is deeper than that of the sword (c. 2 mm), which is cut by it. The grooves outlining the legs (Fig. 9 ) continue and converge; they are made with the same technique as the rest of the figure, although these grooves, jointly with the torso of the human body, outline a figure of what could have been the initial design of a motif that was later discarded. There are various cup-marks scattered across the surface, two on the left side of the body.
Motifs made with pecking (no abrasion): Two features
were carved over the human figure after it was completed: dense pecking in the areas of the shoulders and neck and beneath the feet ( Fig. 9 ). Above the human figure, there is a linear feature (spear mast?) and a quadrangular element with handle ( Figs. 6b and 10 ). There is also a motif in the shape of an arrowhead next to the human figure's right foot. In the lower section, there are two figures, possibly a human figure and a quadruped, both in inverted position ( Fig. 10 ). There are no superimpositions here, and therefore, it is not possible to establish whether these two motifs were carved before or after the shield and the human figure. Still, the fact that their grooves are broader and shallower (c. 1.5 mm) than those and not abraded suggests they were made by a different carver, probably at a different time. 4.3 Shallow pecking: Detected in the lower end of the obverse, these seem to be unfinished motifs associated to the inverted anthropomorphic and quadruped figures (Figs. 6b and 10). 4.4 Incised lines: These are three sets of two or more incised parallel lines, of varying thickness, whose intentionality seems plausible as they relate to existing carved motifs (Figs. 6b, 9 and 10).
5.
Surface flacking ( Fig. 6c ): This is distributed across the whole surface of the obverse, possibly produced by a variety of processes, some perhaps intentional, other unintentional, including weathering. 6. Slab breakage: At present, the slab is only a fraction (possibly half) of the original stela and presents two consecutive longitudinal fractures on the left side affecting the carvings (https://skfb.ly/6MFSz). The upper fracture is clearly recent, probably due to mechanical action (impact of the plough when the stela was found?), whilst the surface of the lower fracture shows more patina, suggesting an older date.
According to current classifications, the iconography of this stela corresponds to the type IIC or A (Pingel 1974; Díaz-Guardamino 2010) , which includes one or more human figures. The chronology of these stelae is problematic, although the available evidence (i.e. radiocarbon dates associated with the artefacts depicted) suggests an extended period of manufacture, between c. 1200 and 800/750 cal BCE (Díaz-Guardamino 2012). The iconography of the Mirasiviene stela presents affinities with the Setefilla one (Aubet 1997) , found barely 3 km away. However, the sequence of manufacture and the sets of techniques used to create the Setefilla stela , as well as other stelae recently studied by us ( Fig. 11 ), differ markedly from those recorded at Mirasiviene, underlining the 'glocal' (i.e. simultaneously local and global, the latter in reference to situated known worlds) character of these monuments. Warrior stelae were made on the basis of idiosyncratic approaches, most probably by locals who had knowledge of broadly shared symbols and iconographic conventions . Testament to this are the formal traits that the Mirasiviene stela shares with other stelae from the Middle Guadalquivir River valley, such as Montemayor (found 83 km to the southwest of Mirasiviene), and particularly with some from the Zújar valley, in the Middle Guadiana basin, such as Cabeza de Buey 3, located 136 km to the northeast of Mirasiviene ( Fig. 12 ; Díaz-Guardamino 2010). The chaîne opératoire of manufacture of these stelae has not been investigated yet, so it is not possible to compare them with that of Mirasiviene or Setefilla. 
Stela findspot: artefacts and social practices
Archaeological material: categories and spatial distribution
The Mirasiviene stela was found on a gentle slope slightly inclined to the W-SW, where there is a small valley run by a stream where naturally smoothed boulders of mica-schist can be found. Fieldwalking revealed a very high density of archaeological material in the area, especially pottery (Table 4 , Fig. 13 ). In total, more than 6000 pottery sherds were recorded ( Fig. 14, Table 7 ). The lithic assemblage recorded showed some interesting traits. Apart from flint nodules and chipped flint, a material that is not native from this area, we documented three polished stones and three hammer-like tools (Table 5 ; Figs. 15 and 16 ), all of which could be associated with prehistoric activity (perhaps the manufacture of the stela itself). Added to that, we documented nine grinding stones (some of them had flat smoothed surfaces) of uncertain chronology.
Some of the material recorded was non-prehistoric, like one fragment of glass or a copper alloy fitting, possibly part of a broken pendant, exhibiting some silver decoration (remains of silver amalgam have been detected on its surface, see Appendix D). The slagged material documented at the site (Fig. 17 ) seems to be related to accidental exposure of clay to high temperatures, although one of the samples analysed by (Table 6 ; sample 1/10/2012) can be considered an iron, perhaps smithing slag, in which the occasional presence of low copper content is not unusual. Some faunal remains were also found ( Fig. 17; Table 4 ). Four of these bone fragments were charred, 4 as well as 87 pottery fragments. Whilst this is a small quantity if we consider the large amount of pottery found at the site, it is something to consider when interpreting the activity at the site.
Ceramic assemblage: clay sources, manufacture, vessel form and decoration
Pottery manufacturing technique could only be determined for 33% of the recorded sherds: 1873 were hand-made and a smaller amount (254) wheel-thrown made (Table 7 ). In terms of vessel form, most fragments were non-diagnostic (6118), whereas others include carinated walls (20), rims (175), bases (46) and handles (23). Some fragments showed surface treatment: 80 were burnished (some with decoration in lattice pattern), 3 incised (one with lattice pattern) and 9 painted (Table 7) . Whilst many of the fragments had a pre-or protohistoric look (Fig. 18) , others seemed to be more modern, including some that were seemingly Roman, Medieval or Early Modern, indicating long-term persistent activity at the site (Fig. 14) .
A sample of 89 sherds of apparent pre-and protohistoric date, including 77 fragments collected at the stela findspot and 12 sherds found at the nearby settlement (see below), was analysed to determine clay composition, manufacturing technique, vessel shape/type and decoration (see Appendices B and C). The results of the chemical composition analysis by means of pXRF identified two groups of samples that are comparable, in terms of quantities of potassium and titanium, to pottery from the nearby Setefilla funerary tumuli A and B (38 samples), whose fabric has been classified in two main categories: local or 'foreign' (Bartkowiak and Krueger 2015; Krueger and Brandherm 2019) . In Mirasiviene, one group (22 sherds, 25% of the sampled material) is characterised by the high concentrations of potassium and is comparable to the results for 'foreign' pottery from Setefilla (Fig. 19: A) , whilst another group (7 sherds, 8% of the sample) with high concentrations of titanium and low concentrations of potassium is perfectly coherent with the results for the local pottery from Setefilla (Fig. 19: B) .
Petrographic analysis allowed the grouping of the Mirasiviene samples into various classes (I-III, type of clay used and naturally present inclusions) and groups (A-G, nonplastic elements in the clay matrix and some technological attributes) (Table 8 , Fig. 20) . The results offer interesting insights when compared to those from the Setefilla graves (Bartkowiak and Krueger 2015) , revealing similarities in the pottery fabric of both sites. A ferruginous group (I/A-C from Mirasiviene, 46 sherds, 52% of the sample) resembles class I from Setefilla (8 sherds, 21% of the sample); however, the types of clay are not the same but rather similar, probably acquired from small distance from these settlements. The closest similarity was observed between group III from Setefilla (3 sherds, 8% of the sample) and group B from Mirasiviene (27 sherds, 30% of the sample) with identical intrusive igneous rock fragments such as gabbro, diabase or basalt. The relations between calcareous clay from Mirasiviene (group D, 6 sherds, 7% of the sample) and Setefilla (group VB, 7 fragments, 18% of the sample) were also observed, and it suggests a similar source of light clay. However, the pottery from both sites is significantly different and there is no evidence for their identical origin. Especially interesting is group VIII from Setefilla, which corresponds well with group E from Mirasiviene. This sandy clay with numerous grains of quartz and feldspar seems to be common for Mirasiviene (8 sherds, 9% of the sample), and it is represented only by one fragment from Setefilla (from a total of 38 samples).
Most of the rims collected at Mirasiviene correspond to vessels that fall within the broad categories of bowls ('cazuelas') (e.g. Fig. 18 ), plates and urns, many of them reproducing forms recorded in the LBA/EIA grave goods of Setefilla tumuli A and B (Aubet 1975 (Aubet , 1978 . Some of the bowls with clearer links include, for example, Fig. 18: 57 . Some of the plates found at Mirasiviene show burnished surfaces, mostly inside ( Fig. 18: 69 -71) but also outside ( Fig. 18:  77) , and there is one example showing an inside latticepatterned burnished decoration ('retícula bruñida'), also found in Setefilla (Fig. 18: 48) . Finally, there are rims that seem to correspond to biconical urns (e.g. Fig. 18: 56, 64) , and one to a hand-made painted à chardon urn ( Fig. 18: 24 ).
Whilst these forms and decorations are found across domestic contexts in the Lower and Middle Guadalquivir valley during the LBA and the transition to the EIA (Ruiz Mata 1995; Murillo 1994; Aubet et al. 1983 ), Setefilla's mounds A and B offer the best point of comparison to assess the assemblage recorded at Mirasiviene. This is not only because both sites are located very close to each other (less than 3 km away, see below), but also because their pottery shares certain technological traits, and both are warrior stela loci sharing similar landscape settings (see below).
Social practices
The reassessment of the chronology of Setefilla's mounds A and B by means of radiocarbon dating of cremated human remains 4 Although its nature (animal or human) could not be ascertained, one of these fragments was radiocarbon dated, providing a date of 1204 ± 28 BP (CNA-3376), or 715-893 cal AD, which obviously makes it unrelated to the LBA use of the site. Fig. 11 a, b Interpretative synthesis of the carving techniques and sequence of manufacture of the marks identified on the obverses of the stelae of Almadén de la Plata 2, Setefilla, Mirasiviene and Almargen confirms a long-term sequence of use spanning from the LBA (1400/1250-840/820 cal BCE), throughout a transition phase into the IA (840/820-770/750 cal BCE), and until the full 'Orientalizing' period (c. post-770/750 cal BCE), although funerary activities seem to have been less intense during the LBA than in the EIA (Brandherm and Krueger 2017, pp. 311-312) . Some sherds of painted wheel-thrown pottery were recorded at Mirasiviene, indicating some activity during the 'Orientalizing' period. Nonetheless, the presence of hand-made biconical urns, dated to between the 12th and the mid/late-8th centuries cal BCE in Setefilla, as well as a hand-made à chardon urn, indicate that activity at Mirasiviene also took place during the LBA and the transition to the IA. This would fall within the most plausible time span for the manufacture of warrior stelae (c. 1400/1250-850/750 cal BCE) (Díaz-Guardamino 2012).
That the Mirasiviene stela could have been manufactured where it was found is plausible given the range of stone tools recorded at the site and the nearby availability of loose mica-schist boulders. As mentioned above, ground stone tools and hammer stones made of various hard rocks (e.g. quartzite, diabase) (e.g. Fig. 16 ) and chipped flint were recorded during the survey. These tools could have been used for shaping the slab as well as pecking and abrading its surface, although of course they may have had wider purposes. Whilst the specific 'hardness' of this type of mica-schist and the stone tools recovered still needs to be determined through field and lab tests-something we intend to pursue in the near future-flint, quartzite or diabase are generally considered 'hard' or 'very hard' rocks in the Mohs scale (6-7), and schist can be classified as 'medium' or 'hard', depending on its mineralogical composition (3-5 in the Mohs scale). A replication experiment conducted at the site using stone tools of quartzite, flint and diabase, amongst others, to create rock art carvings akin to those found on warrior stelae on two mica-schist boulders demonstrated that tools of these materials have the capacity to scratch and carve the surface of mica-schist boulders by repeated percussion (Díaz-Guardamino 2019). Ground stone tools and mining hammers were found at the Setefilla necropolis, although they were held as evidence of other activities (Aubet 1997) .
More difficult to assess are the activities producing the wealth of pottery documented at Mirasiviene. Since the bedrock is very close to the surface, tractor ploughing activity destroyed the archaeological deposits of the site, bringing archaeological materials to the surface. Whilst the pottery recorded at the site indicates persistent activity throughout centuries, there is an assemblage of fragments of bowls, plates and urns that shows comparable traits to those from the tumuli A and B at Setefilla in terms of fabric, manufacturing techniques, vessel forms and surface treatments. This not only suggests that there was activity at the site when the stela was made and erected but also that this activity could have been ritual (perhaps mortuary). It is difficult to estimate the number of vessels that could have been part of these depositions, and how this compares to the amount of pottery documented at Setefilla's tumuli. If we consider only the hand-made pottery recovered at Mirasiviene, which can be securely considered prehistoric, the 90 rim fragments recovered could be indicating a discrete number of vessels as most of these are small fragments (c. 4 cm in width) of vessels of c. 30 cm diameter, when this can be estimated. We should also bear in mind that most of the fragments recorded at the site belong to walls and are either hand-made or of undetermined manufacture. At Setefilla, the base of tumulus B yielded 30 urns and several plates and bowls, but as radiocarbon dating reveals, the span of deposition is long and, therefore, the amount of pottery belonging to the earliest funerary deposition was smaller and perhaps comparable to the amount of prehistoric pottery documented at Mirasiviene. There is no evidence to suggest that the activity around the Mirasiviene stela was domestic. In fact, our fieldwork led to the discovery of a Bronze Age settlement barely 800 m to the north of the stela findspot (see below). This suggests that Mirasiviene may have been spatially organised just like Setefilla: a settlement on a hilltop dominating the Guadalquivir River lowlands, and a necropolis (with a stela), right at the contact (liminal) zone between the mountains and the valley. The large amounts of pottery collected at the Mirasiviene stela findspot may well be connected to offerings in vessels-if not cremations-as may be suggested by some of the charred materials registered at the site. Setefilla was persistently used as a mortuary site for almost two millennia, from the early second millennium cal BCE to Antiquity (Aubet 1975 (Aubet , 1978 (Aubet , 1997 (Aubet , p. 167, 2009 . Its necropolis includes various tumuli, some of them covering large monumental burial chambers (these dated to the EIA, eighth to sixth centuries BCE), and a series of isolated flat graves dated to the IA, as well as six Roman graves. As mentioned above, a warrior stela was reused to cover one of the IA graves. 5 The abovementioned tumuli A and B, thought to correspond to different kin-related groups, covered several Fig. 13 Distribution of ceramic sherds in the findspot of the Mirasiviene stela, based on kernel density analysis pits containing urn-cremations which were commonly surrounded by plates or bowls presumably containing offerings (Aubet 1975 (Aubet , 1978 . Tumulus A was subsequently covered by a large EIA tumulus containing a burial chamber.
Marking the perimeter of tumulus A, eight 'plain' stelae (c. 1 m tall, made of 'non-local' rock) with levelled surfaces were found (Aubet 1975, pp. 64-65) , whilst one more 'plain' stela was found in the proximity of tumulus B (Aubet 1978, p. 168) . The recently published radiocarbon chronology for the urn-cremations of tumuli A and B at Setefilla dates them to the LBA and EIA (Brandherm and Krueger 2017) , suggesting that the Setefilla warrior stela was originally associated with the tumuli.
In order to shed some light on the chronology of this association, thus providing a clue to the chronology of the neighbouring Mirasiviene stela, we carried out a Bayesian model of the 27 radiocarbon determinations available for the Setefilla tumuli A and B, all obtained from samples of cremated human bone with the exception of one (sample UBA-27571), which was of animal bone (Brandherm and Krueger 2017) . As it is well known, in the interval between c. 760 and 400 cal BCE, the calibration curve is consistently flat-the 'Hallstatt plateau'-hence causing chronological intervals to be ample for all samples dating to that time period. Despite this, and the deficient stratigraphic information available (Brandherm and Krueger 2017, p. 307) , Bayesian modelling can be used as a proxy to assess the start and end of the Setefilla burial ground activity and, indirectly, for the chronology of the earliest use and subsequent reuse of the warrior stela found in the necropolis. In addition, Bayesian modelling of multiple radiocarbon dates minimises the statistical 'noise' inherent to probability distributions in calibrated dates, hence adjusting results in comparison with more 'standard' calibration of individual dates.
Our Setefilla model (Fig. 21) has been elaborated with OxCal v.4.3.2 (Bronk Ramsey 2017) using the latest corrected calibration curve, IntCal13 Marine Atmospheric (Reimer et al. 2013) . The model includes a single phase with all 14C, based on the simultaneity of both tumuli A and B. According to this model, burial activity would have started between 1226 and 1018 cal BCE (2σ) and ended between 365 and 222 cal BCE (2σ). Secondly, the Span function has been used in order to assess the duration of the proposed single phase (Fig. 22) . The result suggests that the Setefilla burial activity lasted for a period of between 660 and 860 years (2σ).
The landscape setting, spatial organisation of the settlement and stela, as well as the pottery technology, suggest that GPS0189 (incl. samples 24, 25, 34, 41, 93), and GPS0176 (incl. samples 6, 7, 43, [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] Mirasiviene is likely to have been very similar to Setefilla in the LBA and the transition to the EIA, with offerings' deposition, although at a smaller scale, perhaps not necessarily in connection to cremations but in association with the stela.
Landscape setting: settlement boundaries and sacred spaces
The Mirasiviene settlement As mentioned above, our fieldwork at Mirasiviene revealed a settlement on a hilltop located 800 m to the north of the stela findspot (Fig. 23 ). Most of its surface is covered by holm oaks but, despite this, several dry-stone structures were readily visible and georeferenced with GPS. These include remains of walls outlining an enclosure at the top of the hill (c. 3200 m 2 ). Attached to the SE side of the enclosure, with a central position on the top of the hill, were remains of a large central circular structure (c. 22 m of diameter; possible watch-tower or bastion?). Two further circular stone structures (3-3.5 m diameter) were recorded inside and outside of the enclosure, as well as further semi-circular structures scattered throughout the southwestern slope of the hill, outside the enclosed area. The site is located at the foothills of the Sierra Morena, commanding extensive views towards the Guadalquivir valley. From this site, the Mirasiviene stela findspot is clearly visible, as well as the necropolis and settlement of Setefilla (Figs. 24 and 27) . The significance of this site became clear as we detected some concentrations of pottery sherds with prehistoric appearance just outside the enclosure in the southwestern slope, as well as inside the enclosure. Pottery sherds collected at this settlement (Fig. 25) have parallels in the LBA/EIA assemblages of other settlement contexts in the region, including Setefilla (phases 2 and 3, in Aubet et al. 1983, pp. 70-107 ) (see below), whilst their fabrics correspond to Mirasiviene's pottery groups I/A-C (52% of the sample), (similar to Setefilla's class I, 21% of the sample), made of locally sourced clays (see above). The pottery recorded includes fragments of large containers ( Fig. 25: S08 , a possible hand-made à chardon urn), one with an application for suspension ( Fig. 25: 58 ). There are also various rims of bowls, a wall fragment of a carinated bowl ( Fig. 25: 83) and an artefact whose functionality is difficult to discern but which looks like a base ( Fig. 25 : S10) of an artefact devised to hold containers. It consists of ferruginous clay with iron oxide concretions and ferruginous rock fragments as one of the dominant ingredients. The clay matrix might be characterised as very heterogeneous and rich mostly in grains of quartz and feldspar, muscovite and dark, hard shinning minerals (hornblende, schorl?). Sporadically shale, biotite, iron nodules and some unidentified rock fragments (gabbro or basalt?) occurred. Moreover, there were some visible white minerals in notable quantity (probably albite). In one sample, a grain of grog was detected, which might have been accidentally added to the clay matrix. The shape of the grains is mainly sub-angular and sub-rounded, and their size varies from 0.1 to even 2.5 mm length. Total quantity of non-plastic inclusions was high and recorded as 30-35%. The clay matrix was porous, and sorting was moderate to bad. Some organic fibres were observed in some of the analysed sherds; however, the quantity was low (around 5-7 vol%) and might have been results of necessity to increase the plasticity of clay. The colour of the matrix differs from red (2.5 YR 4/6; 5/6; 4/4; 3/6; 5 YR 4/6) to yellowish red (5 YR 4/6). 1, 3, 8, 16, 21, 29, 32, 34, 56, 60, 78, (grog) , 80, 88
This group is like group A and contains a lot of iron oxide concretions, but the quantity of quartz and feldspar significantly decreased. The dominant inclusions are composed of rock fragments (probably gabbro, diabase or basalt). The other found components are biotite, hornblende and rarer calcite, olivine and lime nodule. Grain shapes are mostly sub-angular, and their size does not usually exceed 1 mm but occasionally reaches 4 mm. Matrix has porous structure with many cracks. Some of them have already left after burning out of organic fibres which are present in quantity lower than 5 vol%. Sorting is mostly bad, and grains occur in quantities from 25 to 35%. The colour of the matrix oscillates between dark grey (7.5 YR 3/1), dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2, 4/2, 4/3), dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/2, 4/2, 4/3, 4/4; 2,5 YR 4/4) and red (2.5 YR 3/2, 4/2), often with visible lighter core (2.5 YR 4/6; 5YR 3/1). , 6, 7, 9, 10, 13, 20, 22, 23, 25, 28, 31, 50, 51, 57, 59, 69, 62, 71, 77, 81, 83, 90, 91, 92, 93 C It resembles strongly group B, but it contains mostly dark rock fragments and dark mineral (hornblende, schorl?). Quartz appears in smaller quantity, and 55, 64, 70, 79, 82, 87 The link between the stela, its findspot and the settlement is highly plausible given their proximity, intervisibility ( Figs. 26 and 27 ) and the commonalities found amongst their pottery assemblages. This link is reinforced when we compare their landscape setting to that of the stela of Setefilla, its necropolis and their associated settlement, the Mesa de Setefilla (Aubet et al. 1983 ). 
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Class Group
Characteristics Samples also grains of biotite, iron oxide concretions, muscovite and occasionally also small amount of organic fibres were recorded. Grains are mostly sub-angular and sub-rounded, and their size is between 0.1 and 2.5 mm. Total quantity of non-plastic inclusions is estimated to be 20-30% with normal, but porous structure of the matrix and moderate sorting. The length of the fibres was 0.1 to 1 mm. The variety of colour tones detected were from reddish brown (2.5 YR 4/3) to very dark grey (5 YR 3/1; 7/5 YR 4/1), sporadically with distinctive core (5 YR 4/2 dark reddish grey; 2.5 YR 4/4 reddish brown) and margins (2.5 YR 4/6 red; 2.5 YR 3/1 dark reddish grey). II D (= group VB Setefilla)
This group is characterised by calcareous clay with numerous grains of limestone and calcite. Quartz and iron oxide are also commonly present. Sporadically, other components such as lime nodules, biotite and feldspar and very rare sandstone occurred. The shape of the grains is usually sub-rounded and sub-angular, and the quantity of these elements varies from 10 to 15%. The matrix is rather compact compared to other groups with moderate sorting of non-plastic inclusions which ranges from 0.1 mm (and smaller) to 1 mm in some cases. Moreover, there were additional small amounts of organic fibres (around 5-7 vol%) and 0.1-0.3 mm length (occasionally reaching 1 mm). The colour of the clay matrix is light and gently varies from pink (7.5 YR 7/3, 7/4; 2.5 YR 6/6; 5 YR 7/4) to light brown (7.5 YR 6/3) and light grey (7.5 YR 6/1). 4, 11, 15, 26, 49, 63 III E (= group VIII Setefilla)
The group consists of rather sandy clay with numerous grains of quartz (mostly transparent and milky) and feldspar (also albite). Iron oxide concretions, lime nodule, muscovite and biotite as well as some grains of calcite and organic fibres are present. Matrix is considered as compact to normal with open pores as a result of adding organic matters to clay, which were burnt out during firing of sherd. Sorting is moderate, and the size of the inclusions is diversified and varies from less than 0.1 to 1 mm; however, few bigger grains are visible as well. The total quantity of the grains is estimated to be 35-40%. Their shape is both sub-rounded and sub-angular. The size of organic matters is limited to 0.3 mm and their quantity does not exceed 10 vol%. Colour is dark grey (5 YR 3/1; 7.5 YR 4/1), but in a few cases, the margins (5 YR 4/2) differ from the core (5 YR 4/1). 14, 53, 30, 27, 24, 89, 67, 61 F This group shows similarity to group E, but quartz dominates over feldspar and other inclusions. Muscovite, biotite, hornblende and iron oxide concretions sporadically occurred, but some single grains of limestone, sandstone and olivine as well as some unidentified rock fragments were also noticed. The shapes of the grains, which occur in quantities of 35-45%, are mostly sub-rounded and rounded. Whilst sorting is moderate, the matrix is normal, and it is assumed that the added inclusions were selected deliberately, as their significant homogeneity indicates. Sporadically, organic fibres were visible in the clay matrix, but their amount is small (c. 7 vol%) and left holes are relatively tiny (0.1-0.3 mm) with few bigger fragments reaching 1 mm length. Greyish core (10 YR 5/1 grey) is distinctively different in colour than reddish margins (2.5 YR 5/8; 5 YR 5/6, 5/8).
19, 47, 54
G This group includes only two samples, which contained mostly quartz and tiny organic fibres and in smaller quantities muscovite, iron oxide concretions, lime nodule, feldspar and some unidentified white rock fragments (dolomite?). The shape of the grains is sub-angular, and their size is not bigger than 1.5 mm suggesting rather moderate sorting. The matrix is considered as relatively compact compared to other analysed clays with some limited amount of open pores. The quantity of non-plastic inclusions is low (c. 15%) and organic matters do not reach even 10 vol%. The difference in colour between the core (7.5 YR 4/1; 10 YR 4/2) and margins (7.5 YR 5/2; 2.5 YR 4/4) is clear as well.
5, 12
Setefilla: settlement and necropolis
The Setefilla settlement (Fig. 28) is located 3 km to the west of Mirasiviene, on a 'mesa' (plateau) with long-term continuous occupation spanning from the Early Bronze Age (before c. nineteenth century cal BCE) (phase 1, with stone enclosure, bastions and stone-base huts) until the end of the Late Iron Age (phase 5), when the site was abandoned 6 (Aubet et al. 1983) . During the LBA (phase 2), possibly the period when the stela of Setefilla was manufactured, the plateau was occupied by dispersed huts made of perishable materials (i.e. mud-wall), being phase 2b contemporary to the earliest urn-cremations documented at the necropolis (Brandherm and Krueger 2017, p. 310) , which is located on a gentle hill at the foot of the settlement, 1 km to the south (Fig. 28 ). Metallurgical activities (e.g. copper smelting) are first attested at the settlement during phase 2 and are thought to have held some significance (Aubet et al. 1983, p. 79; Hunt 2003, pp. 352-353) . Importantly, evidence of (prehistoric) copper ore mining was documented not far from the site (10-15 km to the NE and SE), in the Sierra Morena mountain range and the Guadalquivir valley (Hunt 2003, pp. 64, 66-67) . Added to these activities, it is thought that cattle raising was also relevant at Setefilla during the LBA and EIA; interestingly, remains of several oxen were found in tumulus A at the necropolis. Some of the pottery types documented during phase 2 at the settlement (e.g. Cogotas pottery (Aubet et al. 1983: figs. 25-26) ) and the necropolis (e.g. biconical urns), as well as the warrior stela, reveal that Setefilla was already a well-connected site at the time, with links to the Iberian Central Plateau and the Lower Guadalquivir valley. During the EIA (phase 3, 'Orientalizing'), settlement activity was also significant, and metallurgical activity, possibly including copper, as well as iron smelting, seems to intensify (Hunt 2003, p. 357) ; it was during this period when wheelthrown pottery is generalised at the site, an innovation linked to the development of exchange networks with the Phoenician Fig. 20 Micro-photographs of ceramic samples from the Mirasiviene stela findspot showing the different fabric groups (A to G) discerned through petrographic analysis Fig. 21 Chronological model for the span of burial activity at the tumuli A and B in the necropolis of Setefilla settlements of the Atlantic and Mediterranean coasts, although hand-made pottery linked to the previous tradition of potterymaking was still dominant at the site. It is worth noting that both Setefilla and Mirasiviene are located right were the Corbones River meets the Guadalquivir River. The Corbones, which springs at Almargen (Malaga) where significant evidence, including an EIA settlement (Las Madrigueras) and another warrior stela, has been found , is the natural corridor connecting the Lower Guadalquivir River and the Malaga coast, where several Phoenician settlements were founded between the ninth and eighth centuries BCE.
The Setefilla settlement must have been an important one. Not only was it located next to the Guadalbarcar River, whose discharge was much higher in the past, before the construction of the José Torán reservoir, situated 1 km up river, but it is also located next to an important drove way (Vereda de la Carne), whose origin may be traced back to, at least, the Middle Ages. In Setefilla, settlement and necropolis are inter-visible and are located relative to each other in a similar fashion to their counterparts in Mirasiviene, although in the case of Setefilla, settlement and necropolis are separated by the Arroyo del Pilar, a tributary of the river Guadalbarcar, drawing a physical, and perhaps symbolic, boundary between both spaces. Finally, the settlement of Mirasiviene can also be seen from the northern-most and most intensely occupied area of the Setefilla 'mesa' (Fig. 27 ). 
Mirasiviene and Setefilla: connected sites
Mirasiviene and Setefilla mirror each other in many respects. They have similar landscape settings (Figs. 23, 24, 27 and 28), exerting control over passage ways and access to valuable resources, like those found in Sierra Morena (e.g. metal ores (Hunt 2003) , lithic resources and pastures, or access to the Guadiana valley and the Iberian Central Plateau) and the Guadalquivir plain (e.g. fertile arable land, some mineral resources or direct connection towards Lands of Antequera and the Mediterranean basin via the Corbones River valley). Both sites may have been closely connected, especially if we consider that they were seemingly active and/or occupied simultaneously: apart from comparable pottery vessel morphologies, most of the fabric groups identified at Mirasiviene correspond well to groups found at Setefilla, and the radiocarbon chronology of the latter fits perfectly the evidence found at the former.
The fact that both stelae were found on the lowlands at a similar distance from their respective settlements-from which they were both visible-suggests that their location could have been part of a broader pattern of association of these monuments with liminal spaces, marking a place of sacred significance located at the outskirts of the settlement. These liminal places were not located at the margins of the catchment area of these settlements-the distance between Mirasivienne and Setefilla indicates that this could have reached c. 1.5 km-but responded to a different logic, perhaps linked to memory and tradition and/or the sacred significance of those specific locales situated closer to the dwelling. The relative location of the Llanete de los Moros settlement in Montoro (Córdoba), occupied during the Copper Age, BA and EIA (Martín de la Cruz 1987 Cruz , 1988 , and the recently studied epigraphic stela found nearby (García Sanjuán et al. 2017 ) reflect a similar pattern, which must have been common along the Lower and Middle Guadalquivir valley during the LBA.
In the case of Setefilla, the necropolis was used for mortuary rituals during the LBA and the transition into the IA (the earliest urn-cremations in tumuli A and B), when the stela was most probably made and erected. At Setefilla, this corresponds with an occupation of dispersed huts made of perishable materials, metal smelting and long-distance exchange (Aubet 1983, pp. 77-86) , a social context that sees the emergence of individuals or kin groups whose identity would be tightly linked to the stela (maybe representing a lineage's founding ancestor depicted as a warrior-hero?) and the tumuli in which they would be buried. In Mirasiviene, the data on the stela findspot is much more fragmentary and our knowledge of the settlement is shallower, but their spatial setting suggests a similar situation to that of Setefilla. Whilst we do not have evidence of funerary practices at Mirasiviene, the available data do suggest ritual activity linked to the monument, perhaps erected in memory of an emerging leader of the settlement.
That two stelae appear in such close proximity, marking the boundaries of two distinct settlements, does underline the identity dimension of these monuments. They would be visible to any passer-by approaching either of the two settlements and walking along the pathways at the foot of the sierras, but not from afar (when erected, they would be c. 1.50-1.60 m tall), and of course, they would be an ever-present reminder of the ancestors to the communities linked to them.
Conclusions
The results of the multidisciplinary, multiscale analysis of the Mirasiviene stela, its findspot and landscape context throw new light on the biographies, social contexts and landscape settings of warrior stelae. Such an approach has the potential to greatly expand our understanding of the roles of these monuments and the activities in which they engaged, questions that have puzzled researchers for more than a century.
Firstly, the detailed analysis of the slab and its engravings reveals that the stela was locally sourced and manufactured, most probably by non-specialists, who used technical solutions tailored to their specific needs, whilst reproducing some iconographic conventions that show The Mirasiviene stela also shares iconographic traits with the neighbouring Setefilla stela but, as the study of their respective chaîne opératoires of manufacture reveals, each one of these stelae was made using different techniques and carving sequences in order to shape the slabs and engrave the decoration. This suggests that stela- making was a local matter, each community engaging on it through its own tradition and know how, whilst at the same time using broadly shared ideas and concepts.
Fieldwalking at Mirasiviene revealed a remarkable concentration of archaeological material, particularly pottery, at the stela findspot. The material is diverse and some of it of recent date but, importantly, it includes lithic tools that could have been linked to the manufacture of the stela and a substantial sample of ceramic sherds from vessels whose shapes can be securely dated to the LBA/IA, when the stela was most probably made. This pottery shows technological commonalities with that found in the nearby Setefilla necropolis within contexts that have been radiocarbon dated to the LBA/EIA, indicating that they were made with similar recipes and that their clays were sourced in nearby locations.
The parallelism between Setefilla and Mirasiviene is stark. A warrior stela was also found in the Setefilla necropolis, reused as a cover of an EIA grave. The necropolis had a long-term persistent use but, as new radiocarbon determinations reveal, it was already being used as a funerary site (earliest urn-cremations of tumuli A and B) when the manufacture of the warrior stela of Setefilla was taking place (at least according to the iconography). No evidence of funerary activities was documented at Mirasiviene, but the presence of bowls, plates and urns similar to those deposited at the Setefilla tombs during the LBA and the transition to the EIA suggests that during this time, vessels, possibly containing offerings, were placed at the stela findspot, suggesting a link between the stela and ritual activity.
Both the Setefilla and Mirasiviene settlements are located at almost the same distance (between 800 and 1000 m) to the north of where their respective stelae were found. The Mirasiviene settlement seems to be smaller than that of Setefilla, whilst the date of its structures, which include an enclosure, is still uncertain, the archaeological material collected from its surface suggests a LBA occupation.
The analysis of the spatial setting of the Mirasiviene and Setefilla stelae findspots suggests that their locations seem to correspond to a pattern: both are located at the outskirts of matching settlements from which they can be seen, in places connected to water courses where ritual activities (funerary in the case of Setefilla) were carried out. From a spatial point of view, these are liminal places where stelae could have served not only as memorials but also as landmarks linked to specific settlements, the identity of their inhabitants or even certain Fig. 28 Location of the Setefilla stela findspot, within the necropolis of Setefilla, and its nearby settlement, the Mesa de Setefilla individuals, family groups or 'houses', as it is suggested by the earliest urn-cremations deposited in the tumuli A and B in Setefilla.
At a macro-scale, the stela findspots of Mirasiviene and Setefilla are also linked to factors that have been traditionally considered key to the understanding of these monuments, such as their proximity to passage zones (Galán 1993) and valuable resources (Enríquez 2006) , in this case, fertile arable soils in the Guadalquivir plain or metal ores from the Sierra Morena. But, as their most immediate contexts reveal, their spatial setting at a macro-scale is also closely linked to their roles within settlement complexes. This would be part of a broader trend, as it is suggested by the sparse data available for various stelae of the Tagus, Guadiana and Guadalquivir valleys (Díaz-Guardamino 2010, pp. 373-389) . The three stelae of S. Martinho (Castelo Branco, Portugal, Tagus valley), for example, were found in the mid-slope of a large hill on top of which LBA occupation was documented, outside the stone enclosure (Díaz-Guardamino 2010, p. 371). The stela of Magacela (Badajoz, Spain, Guadiana valley) was located at the foothill of a prominent medieval castle where evidence of LBA occupation was recorded (Díaz-Guardamino 2010, p. 379). Other stelae in the Guadiana valley were found within the catchment areas of LBA settlements, c. 3-5 km from them (Díaz-Guardamino 2010, pp. 378-381; Pavón et al. 2018 ). In the Guadalquivir valley, two interesting cases are the stelae of Montemolín (Sevilla) and Ategua (Córdoba), which appear at the foot of two prominent hills in which LBA settlement was recorded (Díaz-Guardamino 2010, p. 375). Finally, the stelae of Écija 2 and 4 (Seville) and Pocito Chico (Cádiz) were found within LBA settlements, the first two on the top of the site of the Atalaya de la Moranilla and the second reused in the fabric of a LBA hut (Díaz-Guardamino 2010, p. 375).
In short, when seen in their context, the Mirasiviene and Setefilla stelae appear as polyvalent monuments. They may well have served as memorials linked to individuals, remembered as ancestors, idealised warriors or heroes, possibly in connection to lineages, 'houses', kin groups or more extended communities. They also served as landmarks, set in liminal places, outside the limits of settlements, nearby pathways and waterways, on sacred grounds where burial and/or ritual activities were carried out. These were places whose significance persisted through time, most evidently in the case of Setefilla, but also plausible in the case of Mirasiviene, as the presence of some wheel-thrown painted pottery at the site and some of the carvings on the stela, possibly made on a later date, suggest.
